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President looms over election
VOTE 2018 » A nation in
turmoil prepares to deliver
a verdict on Trump
By ALEXANDER BURNS
AND JONATHAN MARTIN
NEW YORK TIMES

LOS LUNAS, New Mexico — The
tumultuous 2018 midterm campaign,
shaped by conflicts over race and
identity and punctuated by tragedy,
barreled through its final weekend

as voters prepared to deliver a verdict on the first half of President
Donald Trump’s term, with Republicans bracing for losses in the House
and state capitals but hopeful they
would prevail in Senate races in areas where Trump is popular.
The president was set to storm
across two states Saturday, two Sunday and three Monday in an effort
to pick off Senate seats in Indiana,
Florida and a handful of other battlegrounds where Republicans hope
to add to their one-seat majority in

the chamber. Democrats and liberal
activists, galvanized by opposition
to Trump, gathered Saturday to
knock on doors and make turnout
calls from Pennsylvania to Illinois to
Washington to try to erase the GOP’s
23-seat House majority.
The run-up to the election, widely
seen as a referendum on Trump’s divisive persona and hard-line policy
agenda, has revealed deep strains
in the president’s political coalition
and left him confined to campaign in
a narrow band of conservative com-

munities. Republicans’ intermittent
focus on favorable economic news,
such as the Friday report showing
strong job growth, has been overwhelmed by Trump’s message of racially incendiary nationalism.
While Trump retains a strong
grip on many red states and working-class white voters, his jeremiads
against immigrants and penchant
for ridicule have proved destabilizing, with the party losing more
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Swing Left Sonoma County Democratic canvassers Maria Behan, from left, Vicky Roberts and Ashley Rabun receive instructions from volunteer
Eric Finn, right, on Saturday before going out to bolster support from voters for Katie Porter in Mission Viejo.

Locals campaign in effort to swing key races across US away from GOP

By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

P

resident Donald Trump’s
election two years ago
made Santa Rosa resident
Gloria Bealer despondent, but
also determined to help the
liberal candidates she supports
rebound politically.
“I was very depressed. I
was sick. I literally was beside
myself, because it’s not the
results that I wanted to see,”
said Bealer, a 71-year-old retired
hairstylist. “So I started looking
for something to do.”
She ran across an inventive
campaign effort online and
began writing personalized
postcards to individual voters
around the country, urging
them to vote for Democrats
in key races, including Doug

Jones’ successful bid for a Senate seat in Alabama’s
2017 special election.
As other liberal Sonoma
County activists learned about
what Bealer was doing, they
told her they wanted to join.
So she began hosting regular
postcard-writing sessions at
Round Table Pizza in Montgomery Village. At first, about
10 people showed up, but in later
meetings attendance grew to
about 15, then 20 people. One
time, the crowd soared to
68 people, Bealer said.
In all, volunteers wrote about
9,500 postcards ahead of the
primary election and more than
31,000 for the general election,
mostly in Republican-controlled California congressional
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Thuy Hoang, right, and Brad Zigler make phone calls Thursday during
a phone bank organized by Swing Left Sonoma County in Santa Rosa.

As the North Bay’s commuter
rail line moves into its second
year of operation, transit officials overseeing its expansion
say they must confront a range
of challenges that include improved scheduling, the potential
for overcrowding on some trains
and the relatively homogeneous
makeup of its ridership, which
is predominantly white and
well-off.
The most significant initiatives for the Sonoma-Marin
Area Rail Transit agency remain its extension of service
south from San Rafael, to connect with the ferry terminal at
Larkspur by late next year, and
the move north to Windsor, set
for completion by early 2022.
But a staff review of the system’s first year in operation,
plus results from a new, detailed
series of surveys of SMART riders, fueled a broad discussion
last month at a public board
workshop of the successes and
shortcomings for the taxpayerfunded rail line.
In its first year, the agency beat its initial fare revenue
target of $3.9 million by about
TURN TO SMART » PAGE A2
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